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A. Administrative Issues

1. Welcome.
2. Scribe, Jabber, Stenography.
3. Microphone Etiquette.
4. Approve minutes of RIPE 65.
5. Finalise Agenda.
B. Recent List Discussion

1. Charter, to be discussed.

2. Anything else?
B. Updates

1. CleanIT Project Close Off
2. AA-WG Charter
C. Policies

• 2011-06 – NCC Update
• 2013-01 – “Openness About Policy Violations”
D. Interactions

1. Database WG – Data Verification policy plan
2. RIPE NCC/LEA Interactions - MarcoH
3. An Introduction to the European Cybercrime Centre – Richard Leaning
E. Presentation

• “Save Money Online Without Killing Yourself” – Michele Neylon & ASOP
• X. AOB
• Z. Agenda for RIPE 67